
5Ways to

Leverage  

Data-driven  

Patient Care

Physicians, like all business leaders, are 

looking for ways to retain customers and  

drive new business in competitive markets. 

There are some solid reasons to build a 

data-driven practice for improved patient 

B@QD� 3GD� ENKKNVHMF� @QD� jUD� ITRSHjB@SHNMR�
that make good business sense.



         
Faster, Data-driven Personal Care

  

Are you ever impressed when someone unexpectedly remembers your name? It simply  

makes you feel good—like you are special and important. Patients like to know you 

remember them, and their history too. Their healthcare is personal, so is their relationship 

with you. With today’s technology, you can instantly have a complete snapshot of your 

patient’s history and treatment outcomes. Better yet, however, what if instead of notes, you 

had an easy-to-view graphical representation of treatments and outcomes over time? That’s 

SGD�ADMDjS�NE�RSQTBSTQDC�C@S@�3G@S�R�HLOQDRRHUD��CDS@HKDC�@MC�ODQRNM@K�B@QD�HM�RDBNMCR�

2GTEkHMF�SGQNTFG�O@ODQ�BG@QSR�NQ�ETLAKHMF�VHSG�HMDEjBHDMS�NKCDQ�LNCDK�DKDBSQNMHB�LDCHB@K�
record (EMR) systems to get a detailed account of your patient adds time, distraction  

and distance to patient care. Those medical record-keeping methods cause you to turn 

away from your patient. 

With everything you need to know right in front of you on an iPad using an application with 

HMSTHSHUD�SNTBG�@MC�RVHOD�C@S@�B@OSTQHMF��XNT�B@M�QDLNUD�SGD�HMDEjBHDMBHDR�NE�G@MCVQHSHMF� 
and the awkwardness of turning away to type while facing your patient head on for direct  

care. Patients are like any other consumer; they can be a repeat customer or go elsewhere. 

Ask any customer what increases their likelihood of returning to any service provider.  

It’s likely that most would place personal, special care at the top of their list. 

Making your patient feel known and valued are without question important in the total  

O@SHDMS�DWODQHDMBD��ATS�@�L@INQ�CHEEDQDMSH@SNQ�NBBTQR�VGDM�C@S@�HR�RSQTBSTQDC�SN�CHQDBS�ADSSDQ�
diagnostic tests and treatments. 
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Pull all relevant 
information into one 

graphical view 

Quickly assess your  
patient’s current and 

historical diagnosis  
status, enabling data 

driven decision-making. 
%NQFDS�@ANTS�lHOOHMF�

through a chart to look at 
patient information across  

multiple visits. Pull all  
relevant information  
from the entire chart  

into a single,  
consumable view. 



Visualize patient data  
longitudinally 

Track how a patient’s disease  
or condition has changed over 

time. Visualize your patient’s data 
longitudinally with at-a-glance 

views of trends, treatments  
and outcomes.

         Data-driven Decisions  

         & Outcomes 

,DCHB@K�QDBNQCR�@MC�C@S@�@QD�BQHSHB@K�HM�O@SHDMS�B@QD��ATS�ITRS�QDBNQCHMF�HMENQL@SHNM�NM� 
O@ODQ�BG@QSR��NQ�SDLOK@SD�A@RDC�$,1�RXRSDLR�HR�ITRS�C@S@�8NT�B@M�SDCHNTRKX�RD@QBG�
through those outdated collection systems to analyze information to guide your medical 

decision-making, or you can help improve your diagnostic and treatment power with data 

that is organized in a meaningful way. That’s turning the analytical capabilities of big data 

into medical wisdom. That’s the epitome of true data-driven healthcare.

Imagine the added convenience of accessing real-world patient outcomes with the 

simple touch of a button, for instance, giving you a visual timeline of a patient’s diseases 

@MC�SQD@SLDMSR�NUDQ�SHLD�8NT�BNTKC�D@RHKX�CDSDQLHMD�HE�@�O@SHDMS�R�BNMCHSHNMR�@QD�FDSSHMF�
better or worse.

 S�MN�SHLD�G@R�HS�ADDM�LNQD�HLONQS@MS�SN�G@UD�@KK�SGD�HMENQL@SHNM�XNT�B@M�@S�XNTQ�jMFDQSHOR�
to determine best treatments and to improve outcomes. Payers are looking into physician  

reimbursement models that reward health care quality over quantity in an attempt to 

BNMSQNK�QHRHMF�BNRSR�8NTQ�OQ@BSHBD�R�KHUDKHGNNC�BNTKC�CDODMC�NM�CNBTLDMSHMF�PT@KHSX�
over quantity in order to meet the requirements of pay-for-performance. With a system  

SG@S�TRDR�U@KHC@SDC�NAIDBSHUD�NTSBNLD�LD@RTQDLDMSR��OGXRHBH@MR�B@M�HMBNQONQ@SD�
performance outcomes in each note longitudinally, using the medical record to support 

reimbursement for surgical and medical interventions that improve quality. In the near 

future, the right medical records and data tracking system could mean the difference in 

enhancements or reductions of payments.

Template-based EMR systems that merely clone medical records could be especially  

at risk for causing decreased reimbursements. When medical notes appear the same 

SHLD�@ESDQ�SHLD��HS�BNTKC�AD�@�QDC�k@F�SG@S�OGXRHBH@MR�@QD�MNS�ODQENQLHMF�TMHPTD� 
outcome assessments. 
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Expand Your Data Network

More knowledge equals more power. When you are instantly connected to the resulting  

VHRCNL�EQNL�LHKKHNMR�NE�CD�HCDMSHjDC�O@SHDMS�DMBNTMSDQR�ADXNMC�XNTQ�NVM�OQ@BSHBD��XNT�
F@HM�@BBDRR�SN�C@S@�ENQ�CHRD@RD�RODBHjB�SQD@SLDMSR��@KK�HM�BKHMHB@K�BNMSDWS�SG@S�XNT�LHFGS�
otherwise miss. Taking it one step further using a lightweight device, such as an iPad, 

gives you all of this right in the palm of your hand. 

Searching across larger patient populations via a broader network of data provides 

knowledge that can empower better patient care. If you can utilize not only your  

patients’ data but also the aggregated data from millions of other patient encounters,  

XNT�B@M�CHRBNUDQ�SGD�SNO�SQD@SLDMSR�ENQ�@KLNRS�@MX�FHUDM�CHRD@RD��MNS�ITRS�HM�XNTQ�
own practice, but across hundreds of practices. That level of data access and analysis 

is useful for treating rare diseases that you don’t see often, and for common diseases 

when your primary and secondary treatments have failed, not simply for total  

populations, but for those matched with inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Envision technology that at the touch of a screen:

� q�&HUDR�XNT�SGD�RODBHjB��RS@SHB�FKNA@K�@RRDRRLDMS�RB@KDR�ENQ�D@BG�CHRD@RD
� q�'DKOR�XNT�TMCDQRS@MC��QC���SG�@MC��SG�KHMDR�NE�SQD@SLDMSR
� q�2GNVR�XNT�GNV�XNT�G@UD�SQD@SDC�XNTQ�O@SHDMS��VG@S�XNTQ�OQ@BSHBD�G@R�CNMD�ENQ�@� 
  patient cohort group and how other physicians have treated similar patients

8NTQ�JMNVKDCFD�A@RD�VHKK�FQNV�ADXNMC�XNTQ�RODBHjB�SQD@SLDMSR�@MC�NTSBNLDR�SN�
HMBKTCD�C@S@�@BQNRR�LHKKHNMR�NE�DMBNTMSDQR�8NT�B@M�S�FDS�SG@S�VHSG�O@ODQ�QDBNQCR�NQ�
NKCDQ�LNCDK�$,1�RXRSDLR�/@SHDMS�BNMjCDMBD�HM�XNTQ�B@QD�L@X�HMBQD@RD�JMNVHMF�XNT�
are using the latest in technology with access to more medical information than is  

possible within the walls of your own practice. 
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“ (�KHJD�SGD�lDWHAHKHSX�

that the cloud-based 

system gives me.  

If I’m away at a  

conference or a 

meeting, I can log 

into the system on a 

AQD@J�@MC�QDkKK�@�EDV�

prescriptions or  

process reports on 

the spot. I also used 

to bring home a 

lot of paperwork at 

night, but now I  

never do. I can 

check a patient’s 

chart from my iPad 

at home. It’s been a 

huge timesaver.”
– Dr. Robert Davis,  

Dermatology Associates  
of Napa Valley

         Better Patient Care Everywhere  

         with Data Anywhere

6GDM�XNTQ�C@S@�SQ@UDKR�VHSG�XNT��XNT�B@M�BNMjCDMSKX�L@JD�E@BS�A@RDC�CDBHRHNMR�
VGDQDUDQ�XNT�@QD��OQNUHCHMF�ADSSDQ�O@SHDMS�B@QD������HM�SGD�NEjBD��@S�GNLD�NQ�NM�SGD�
road. Instantly accessible, safe and secure data can translate into greater accuracy in 

patient treatments no matter where you are in the world.  

Cloud-based EMR systems are the leading-edge, tech-savvy solutions that innovative 

physicians are choosing to help deliver better data-driven decisions while eliminating 

challenges and costs of on-site systems and software, such as:

� q� CCHSHNM@K�(3�RTOONQS�MDDCDC�SN�RTOONQS�G@QCV@QD�
� q�+HLHSDC�RSNQ@FD�NM�RS@MC@QC�G@QCV@QD
� q�/GXRHB@K�RDBTQHSX�BNMBDQMR�VHSG�C@S@�NM�OQDLHRDR� 
� � �M@STQ@K�CHR@RSDQ��@BBDRR�SGDES�
� q�#HEjBTKSX�L@M@FHMF�LTKSHOKD�OQ@BSHBD�KNB@SHNMR�@MC�LTKSHOKD�C@S@A@RDR�SG@S� 
  may require additional servers and hardware

� q�+HLHSDC�LNAHKHSX�@R�C@S@�HR�RSNQDC�NM�OQDLHRD��MNS�NM�CDUHBD�
� q�(MSDQQTOSHNMR�CTD�SN�RNESV@QD�TOFQ@CDR
� q�!HKKHMF���BNCHMF�DQQNQR�CTD�SN�G@UHMF�SN�L@HMS@HM�LTKSHOKD�UDQRHNMR

In the cloud, your data is conveniently available anywhere there is an  

Internet connection—or anywhere your mobile device has  

cellular connectivity.
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www.modmed.com   I�������������

Modernizing Medicine®� HR� SQ@MRENQLHMF�GNV�GD@KSGB@QD� HMENQL@SHNM� HR�BQD@SDC��BNMRTLDC�@MC�TSHKHYDC� HM�NQCDQ� SN� HMBQD@RD�DEjBHDMBX�@MC� 
improve outcomes. Our product, Electronic Medical Assistant® (EMA™���HR�@�BKNTC�A@RDC��RODBH@KSX�RODBHjB�DKDBSQNMHB�LDCHB@K�QDBNQC��$,1��
system with a massive library of built-in medical content, designed to save physicians time. Available as a native iPad application or from  

any web-enabled Mac or PC, EMA adapts to each provider’s unique style of practice and is designed to interface with hundreds of different  

OQ@BSHBD�L@M@FDLDMS� RXRSDLR� 3NC@X�� ,NCDQMHYHMF�,DCHBHMD� OQNUHCDR� RODBH@KSX�RODBHjB� NEEDQHMFR� ENQ� SGD� CDQL@SNKNFX�� NOGSG@KLNKNFX�� 
NQSGNODCHBR��NSNK@QXMFNKNFX��OK@RSHB�@MC�BNRLDSHB�RTQFDQX�L@QJDSR��@MC�SN�LNQD�SG@M�������OGXRHBH@M�OQ@BSHBDR�@BQNRR�SGD�BNTMSQX��(M������
Modernizing Medicine was listed on Forbes’ annual ranking of America’s Most Promising Companies.

         The Long-term Value of  

         Data-driven Patient Care

The data revolution started long before now, but it’s only beginning to substantially  

impact the day-to-day administration of healthcare. Better data in easier-to-access-

and-analyze formats gives you the best at-a-glance detailed picture for tracking the  

diseases of a patient, making it easier to determine the best treatment options and 

identify a patient’s health risks over time.

8NT�V@MS�SN�FQNV�XNTQ�OQ@BSHBD�KHJD�@MX�ATRHMDRR�!DSSDQ�O@SHDMS�B@QD�LD@MR�LNQD�
R@SHRjDC�BTRSNLDQR�VGN�VHKK�SQTRS�XNT�@MC�QDL@HM�VHSG�XNT�ENQ�SGDHQ�KNMF�SDQL� 
GD@KSGB@QD�8NTQ�O@SHDMSR�V@MS�SQTRSDC�O@QSMDQR�HM�GD@KSG�B@QD�3NC@X��SGDX�@QD�KHJDKX� 
to choose innovative physicians with the best technology and access to the most 

medical data and knowledge. 

 MC��XNTQ�O@SHDMSR�@QD�SGD�ADRS�@CUDQSHRDLDMS�ENQ�XNTQ�ATRHMDRR�'@OOX�O@SHDMSR��
like happy customers everywhere, spread the word—so that everyone unexpectedly 

knows your name.
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